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Appendlx D

APPROVEDTESTING
EQUIPMENT
Distant Visi,on:
Snellen 20 ft. eye chart
Acceptable substitutes:
Projector with screen
Keystone Orthoscope
Bausch & Lomb Orthorator
AOC Site-Screener
'
Titmus Optical Vision Tester
Neor Vi,sion:
X'AA X'orm 2917
Acceptable substitutes:
Jaeger near vision tast card
Snellen nea,rvision test card
Keystone Orrthoscope
AOC Site-Screener
Bausch & Lomb Orthorator
Titmus Optical Yision Tester
Color Vi'si'an:_
Pseudoisochromatic plates. @vorine, 2d
edition; AOC, revised edit'ion or AOCHRR; Ishiha,ra, 16-, 24-, or 38-plate
editions.)
Acceptable substitutes:
X'a,rnsworthLantern
SAMCTT (School of Aviation
Medicino Color Threshold
Tester)
Edridge-Green Color Perception
Lantern
Titmus Optical Vision Tester
Fi,eld,oJ Vi,si,on:
50-inch square black matte surface wall
target with center white fixation point.

2 mm. white test object on black-handled
holder.
Acceptable substitute: Standard perimeter
Heterophoria:
Horizontal prism bar with graduated
prisms beginning with 1 diopter and
increasingin power to at least 8 diopters.
Red Maddox rod with handlo.
% cll;.. light source at a distance of at
least 10 feet.
Acceptablesubstitutes:
Maddox rod and Risley rotary
Prism
Maddox rod and individual
prisms
Keystone orthoscopo.
Bausch & Lomb Orthorator
AOC Site-Screener
Titmus Optical Vision Tester
In addition to the above equipment the examiner will be expectedto have (1) an ophthalmoscope, (2) a typewriter, (3) scales,and (a)
other equipment ordinarily required for the
conduct of general medical examinations.
Examiners authorized to examine airlino
transport pilots are required to have electrocardiographic equipment or to provide alternative means for electrocardiographic examinations convenient for Class I applicants.
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Appendix E

EXAMINATIONPROCEDURES
EYE

COLORVISIONTESTS
a. Color vision will be tested by an approved
pseudoisochromaticplate or lantern (X'arusworth, SAMCTT, or Edridge-Green test.)
D. The following couditions should be provided
when testingwith pseudoisochromatic
plates:
(1) Test book at 30 inches from applicant.
(2) Illumiuation of platesby at least 20 footcandles. (If artificial light is used it
should be "daylight," fluoroscent, or
100-watt blue daylight bulb.)
(3) Three secondsfor examinee to interpret,
and respond to a given plate.
c. The plates to be demonstratod for eachof the
approved pseudoisochromatictests are:
(1) American Optical Co. (revised edition),
18 plates.
(2) Dvorine (secondedition), 15 plates.
(3) Ishihara (16-plateedition), platos 1 to 8.
(4) Ishihara (24-plateedition), plates I to 15.
(5) Ishihara (38-plateedition), plates I to 21.
(6) AOC-HRR (second edition), screening
plates I to 6. If any error, show plates
12 to 14.
d. Testing procedures for the tr'arnsworth and
SAMCTT lanterns accompany the instruments.
e. Record test usedand result (passor fail).

DISTANT
VISIONTESTING
a. Each eye will be tested separately with
standard Snellen charts, satisfactory pro-

jector with screen or acceptable substitute
devices.
b. The Snellen chart should be illuminated by
a 100-watt incandescentlamp placed 4 feet
in front of and slightly above the chart.
c. The chart or screenis placed 20 feet from the
eyes of the examinee and the 20120line is
placed 5 f.eet4 inches above the floor.
d. A metal, translucent plastic, or cardboard
occluder should be used to cover the eye not
being examined.
e. The examining room should be darkened
with the exception of the illuminated chart
or screen.
;f. If corrective glasses &re worn, the uncorrected acuity should be determined first,
followed by a determination of acuity with
glassesin place.
Common errors:
(1) X'ailure to shield the examineo's eyes
from extraneouslight.
(2) Permitting the examinee to view the
chart with both eyes.
(3) Failure to observe the examinee'sface
to detect squinting.
(4) fncorrect sizing of the projected chart
letters for a 2O-footdistance.
(5) X'ailure to focus the projector sharply.
(6) X'ailure to obtain the corrected acuity
when the examineewears glasses.
(7) Faiture to note and to require the
removal of contact lenses.
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Directions furnished by the manufact'urer or
distributor will be followed when using substitute devices for the above test'ing'

OF VISIONTEST
FIELD
EEui,prnent:
(lj iesting room with 50-inch-squarewall
spa,ce.
(2) Chair.

iaj so-i"cn-squa,rewall target with a-black
matte surface and a whit'e central fixation point.
(4) 2-mm. white test object at the end of a
black holder.
b. Tuti,ng procedwe:
(1) Examinee will be seated 40 inches from
the target.
(2) Place an occluder over the right eye'
(3) Instruct examinee to keep left eye
focused on fixation Point'
(4) Move the white test object from the-outside border of the wall target toward the
point of fixation on oach of the eight 45"
radials. (Seeillustration, fig. 1, p. 54')
(5) The result will be recorded as the number
of inches from the fixation point to the
point at which the white target is first
identified by the examinee.
(6) Repeat the test with the left eye occluded
and the right eye focusing on the fixation
point.
c. Results:
If the examinee fails to identify the target
in any presentation at a distance of at
least 23 inches from the fixation point,
evaluation by a qualffied ophthalmologist
should be requested.
proced,ur
e:
d. Alte,rnati,rse
A standard perimeter may be used in place of
the above procedure. With this method,
any signfficant deviation from normal figld
configuration wilI require evaluation by a
qualifi ed ophthalmologist.

TESTING
HETEROPHORIA
o. Equipment:
(1) Testing room 10 to 20 feet in length,
dimly illuminated and free of all point

sources of light except, that used for
testing.
(2) Chair.
(3) Spot of light approximately /z em. in
diameter, placed 10 to 20 feet, from the
chair. (Bare ophthalmoscopelight, pen
light, or other similar light source may
be used.)
(a) Red Maddox rod with handle.
is; Horizontal prism bar with graduated
prisms beginning with l-prism diopter
and increasing in power to at Ieast 8prism diopters.
b . Test procedntre:
(1) Lateral Phoria:
(a) Examinee should be seated in chair
facing spot of light. ff he wearslens
correction for distance, this should
be worn, unless it contains a Prismatic correction.
(b) Have examineehold Maddox rod before RIGHT eYe with corrugations
in the horizontal axis.
(c) Instruct examinee to keep both eyes
open. Question him to determine
(1) that he seesboth a vert'ical red
line and a sPot of light, and (2) the
relationship of the line to the light'
(d) Determine the tYPo of Phoria:
1) Esophoriaif line is to right of the
light.
2) Exophoria if line is to left of the
light.
3) Orthophoria if line and light are
superimPosed. (Seefig. 2, P. 56')
of esoPhoria:
(e) To t'estd,egree
1) Place Prism bar before the Maddox rod, covering the line of
vision, with Prism 6oseson the
temporalside. (Seefig. 3, P' 56')
2) Move the bar uP or down (changing the Power of the Prism before
the eYe) until the examinee reports the line and light to be
superimPosed,or the closest aPproximation to suPerimPosition.
3) The power of the Prism before
the eYe at the time this result' is
obtained will be read from the
scale on the Prism bar and will
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or cross the sPot of light during
be recorded a,s the numerical
the test, this indicates more than
value for esoPhoria.
l-prism diopter of- leJt hyperphoria.
(f) To test,degreeof exoPhoria:
Such finding will be recorded in
1) Place Prism bar before the
Maddox rod, covering the Iine of
Item 55 L.H. as "1."
vision, with Prism boseson t'he
(g) If line of light is persistently below
nasal srde' (See fig. 4, P' 58')
the spot of light and doos not touch
2) Move the bar uP or down
or cross tho sPot of light during
(changing the Power of the Prism
the test, this indicates more than
before the eYe)until the examinee
l-prism dioPter of right hYPerreports the line and light to be
phoria and wilI be recorded in
superimPosed,or the closest aPItem 55 R.H. as "1."
proximation to suPerimPosition'
c. Results:
3) The Power of the Prism before
If the examinoeis found to have mpre thanthe eYe at, the time this result' is
(1) I diopter of hYPerPhoria
obtained will be read from the
(2) 6 diopters of esoPhoria
scale on the Prism bar and will
(3) 6 diopters of exoPhoria
be recorded &s the numerical
the applicant should be advised that the
value for exoPhoria.
Federal Air Surgeon may require him to
(g) Orthophoria will be recorded"orthoundergo further examination by a qualified
Phoria'"
ophthalnnologist. The medical certificate
(2) Vertical Phoria:
will not be withheld pending the results of
(a) With examinee seated as for testing
such oxamination.
lateral Phoria, have him hold
d. Note:
Maddox rod before RIGHT eye
If suppressionis encountered (failure to see
with corrugations in t'he aerti'calaxjs'
both- lhe fine of light and spot of light
(b) Instruct examinee to keeP both
simultaneously), detormine whicb eye is
eyes open. Question him to desuppressing and briefly occlude the opposite
termine (1) that he sees both a
eye until tho suppressingeye seesthe image'
hori,zontal red line and a sPot of
Usually both eyes will then be used simulIight, and (2) the relationship of the
taneously. If ihis does not occllr' the
Iine to tho light.
possibiliiy of lack of ability to obtain bifoveal
(c) Place the l-diopter prism base up
fixation must be considered. Such cases
before Maddox rod and determine
will be referred to a competent specialist
relationship of the line of light to the
for evaluation.
spot of light. (Seefig. 5, P. 59.)
Ake,rnate Methoil
(d) Now reverse the l-diopter prism' so
o. Heterophoria maY be tested by (1) tbe
base is down. Again determine
Madd&rod and Risleyrotary prism method,
relationshiP of line to light.
(z) by use of otber approved substitut'e
(e) If the line reaches the light or
i"oi""", or (3) with individual prisms and
crosses the light with one of the
Maddox rod.
presentations, there is not more
(1) Testing with the use of individual prisms
than 1 dioPter of hYPerPhoria.
and Muddo" rod will be carried out in
cross
or
reach
to
the manner described for the horizont'al
line
tr'ailure of the
prism bar, using individual prisms of
the light in the course of the above
values ra,nglng from l-prism diopter to
procedure will indicate more than
at least 8-Prism dioPters.
I diopter of hYPerPhoria.
(2) The test, procedure to be used with the
(f) If line of light is persistently above
approved substitute devicesof the Risley
the sPot of light and does not touch
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rota,ry Prism and Maddox rod accompanY the instruments'

TEST
TENSION
INTRAOCULAR
may be determined by the digital
method.
(1) The examineeis instruct'edto keep both
eyesopen and to look down'
(2) With ihe middle and ring fingers of each
hand placed on the examinee'sbrow, the
examiner places the tips of his index
fingers on the eYelid.
(3) Th-e examiner exerts light pressure witb
eachfinger in turn, estimating the fluctuation of the globe.
(4) Ocular tension will be recorded a's normal, increased,or low for each eYe'
b . A tonometer may be used as an alternative
to finger testing.
If other than normal tension is found, a
consultation report from a qualified ophthalmologist will be appendedto the report'

a . This

(3) The applicant holds the card the specrfied distance (20 inches for Snellen and
Jaeger, 18 inches for X'AA card) from
the eyesin such a position as to provide
uniform illumination. (Directions for
use of the substitute devicesa,ccompany
the instruments.)
(a) Each eye is tested separately,with the
other eye approPriatelY covered.
(5) The examineereads the smallest,type he
can. Record in metric equivalent's, t'he
smallest type correctly read by each eye.
b . Commonerrors:
(i) Inadequateillumination of the test'card'
(2) X'ailure to hold card specified dist'ance
from the eye.
(3) Failure of the examiner to assure that
the untested eYeis covered.
(4) Failure to determine correct'ed acuity
when the examineewears glasses.
Table of Equiaalents
Snellen
Metric

NEARVISIONTESTING
o. Near visual acuity is determined for each eye
separately and recorded both with and without correcting lenses, if glasses&re worn or
required.
(1) Form X'AA-2917 Test Card, the Jaeger
or the Snellen near vision test cards' or
acceptable substit'ute devices may be
used.
(2) The examination is conducted in a welllighted room wit'h the source of light
behind the aPPlicant'

J-1
J-2
J-4
J-6
J-8
J-10
J-T2
J-14

0.37
.50
.62
. IO

1.00
1.25
1. 50
t.75
2.25

gnellen
Dnglish

FAA

201r5 - . ; 0
20120
20125 - - - : . l o
20130
20140 1. 00
20l50 t . 2 5
20l60 1. 50
20170 t . 7 5
2. 00
20/100
201200
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